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tics bill is disposed of we don't look for much 
change in prices. Corn and oats have been dull 
but firm In ej mrattiy with wheat. Lack of out
side news has the same effect on these markets 

wheat. Receipts are light, but the move- 
will likely increase with the breaking up of 

the enow blockade.
Provisions have been active with May lard 

showing most strength. Other kinds of products 
closing fractionally lower than last night. Re
ceipts were under the estimates, with prices at 
the yards 5c to 10c lower. The estimate for 
Monday is 24,000. The bull party have the 
market well in hand and we look for higher 
prices.

NATAKE WARNING! IS y*HER HEURT STRINGS WOKTH $2000-
OF OUR

4BETTER 
THAN ,

la use |as on 
mentBARRELSuit Against a Toronto Stonecutter For 

Breach of Promise of Marriage-Ash
ing for Security for Costa.

There»» Herman of Buffalo is suing 
August Langenbahn of Toronto tor $5000 
damages for breach of promise of marriage. 
Both of the parties were residents of Buffalo, 
and Miss Hsrman says that Langenbahn 
seduced her under promise of marriage, 
after which he came to Toronto, where he 
has been employed on the Parliament 
Buildings as a stonecutter. To avoid giv
ing security for costs the plaintiff came to 
live in Ontario, taking up her residence at 
Fort Erie, before commencing her action.

The defendant on Saturday made an 
application to the master in chambers for 
security for costa, but the motion 
fused on the ground that the plaintiff wm 
at present residing in Ontario, and until 

. she went back to Buffalo such an order 
could not be made.

Judgments at Osgood• Hall.
The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court will 

on Monday at 10 o’clock deliver judgment 
in a number of cases, among which are 
Quick v. Church and Dr. Washington's 
appeal from the action of the Medical 
Council in striking hie name from the 
register. _______ ______________

A BRIDGE ACROSS THE GORGE*

OFFU $J.30
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SfADIffA

GERM-LADEN WATER, INCLEMENT WEATHER, IS A SPLENDID COMBINATION
TO PRODUCE DISEASE,
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If YOU*M NOT STRONG IT WILL DO YOU » WORLD Of OO06-------
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old would go next week, and It Is possible that 
ruch shipments mar be on a bigger «cale. Two 

, more weeks' exports of gold equal to iboso or 
the past fortnight will virtually clear out of this

' heard about .Ve

possibility of repealing the demoralizing ®J*ver 
bill, but for the most part this is talk without 
foundation. Outside of the hundred million 
trold held for the redemption of greenback cir
culation we now have in the country somewhere 
between six and nine mil lions free gold. The 

■BBriBÉHÉfttBMHlB

Many mineral and other waters are extensively advertised now as an antidote, but wc 
can assure you that they misrepresent facts when they proclaim their ability to REMOVAL'fttirrffffV

r
REGIDESTROY GERMS OF DISEASE WITH THEM.

* THERE IS ONE, AND ONLY ONE, REMEDY FOR THIS,
SIDNEY SMALLREMITTANCES ON •• SETT LINO DAT’’

rather disappointing. a r,Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
has removed from 15 Vlctorla- 

etreet to Freehold Loan 
Building,

T<

But Liberal Receipts Are Expected »*■»• 
day and Tuesday—Stock, in Knlr De
mand on the Local Exchange-Do
minion Bank at High Water Mark- 

Drng In New York 
In Local nnd Foreign 

_ Oats Higher — Provisions

Which, with almost seven years’ experience throughout civilized communities, bos «ver 
been able to destroy the seeds and germs of disease when once they enter cue jiuman 
system without fail, and can bear a daylight Investigation as to the truth of this claim.

was re- mom en r we lose this, as with current shipi 
we are right on the verge of losing it all, the 
country is forced upon a silver basis. Tills can
not fall to mean far-reaching d« 
through which Wall-street is certai 

; od. The special threat to the stock 
the moment is the reckless boosting 
been given to the trust stocks. There is nothing 
healthy in this sort of manipulation, which has 
beeu lately so much indulged in in that quarter.

demoralization, 
to be affect- 
market at 
which haa

X]20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST theCall Loans n
YOU HAVE HEARD THE NAME BEFORE I takiiWheat Steady POULTRY.

OT%,ie miiii _______________ ___,____ Poultry Is scarce and prices for all kinds un-
The one encouraging feature is that western changed. Quotations to-day are: Turkeys bringing

lose’of'about ^AMOJJOO^n ft £d’

New York bLka for the week ending Satorday statement a------------- --- -------------------------------------
reflects recent shipments of gold. It look» 
they say, *» if more gold wUl go for expo 
this week, possibly on a larger ecate, andthat 
two more weeks of shipments equal to those "t 
the past fortnight will virtually c ear the entire 
surplus of free gold out of the- country, forc- 
surpius or g ,Uver basis. They regard

dealMarkets
Steady.RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER l] forW

—.-------- . CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
ROY^’ A nri M ECHANICS* Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
DUTO anU lVlC.Vynv^lx ivykJ maràets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co.,

were as follows : _____________________

sigh
1Now is the time to use this remedy freely, It slclt, sparingly, but regularly, if you want 

to keep well.

Those who manage to keep a good healthy stomach and a perfect digestion need have 
no fears of this scourge.

TOOL
BOXES.
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18 TO 19 75 19 45 19 56
11 70 11 75 11 66 11 00
11 45 11 50 11 42 11 60

eeeeee ease .... ee.e
10 25 10 25 10 05 10 10

Wheat—May........
-July............

Corn-May.........
—July...............

Oat.—May................
P°rX-««v................

$26.00 ^.rd“?uiy.::::::::
Short Bibs—May... 

•* —July....

CHOLERA WILL BE HERE WITHOUT FAIL. Gnil<The 6.HR. Said to Be Considering the 
Krection of one at Niagara. anding the country on a 

the situation with alarm.
[Niagara Falls Record. 1

It has been learned that the visit of Chief 
Engineer Hobson of the G.T.R. to town 
last week was for the purpose of looking 
up the prospective location of the new rail- 

the gorge. The point 
short distance below the 

suspension bridge, nearly opposite a line 
run fiom the centre of the round-house. 
The structure will be double tracked, with 
a carriage and footway below and the 
bridge will be a cantilever.

The present and growing needs of the 
G.T.R. demand greater facilities for the 
transfer of their enormous traffic across 
the river, and the suspension bridge is ap
parently not ad quate to meet this. It 
has also been gathered that the Wabash 
Road is not satisfied with the facilities 
provided for the moving of its freight 
at the tunnel, and that there is a 
prospect again of taking this by
way of Windsor. It is pretty cer
tain, however, that the removal of the 

to Sarnia is only for a time, and also 
that the eapacity of the tunnel is not at all 
sufficient te meet the heavy requirements 
made upon it by the G.T.R and its connec- 
tions.

An authenticated rumor is afloat that a 
second one will be built and will be ready 
for business about the time the completion 
of the new bridge here. The erection of 
another bridge will be a sodrce of consider
able satisfaction to business men and others 
in town and will add considerable to our 
present and growing population.

MRS. FEATHERSTON DEAD.

the Member fer Peel Dies 
From Paralysia

The sympathy of the entire community 
will go out to Mr. Joseph Featherston, 
M.P. for Peel, in the great affliction which 
befell his household Friday. His beloved 

* wife was taken away after a short illness 
lasting only 42 hours.

Mrs. Featherston arosè on Wednesday 
morning in apparently good health, but 
before she had completed her toilet she fell 
back into a chair speechless. The sudden 
illness was a terrible shock to her family. 
As soon as possible word was telegraphed 
Mr. Featherston at Ottawa, and he hastened 
home as fast as steam could carry him.

Mrs. Featherston never regained her 
speech after lue stroke. The deceased was 
a robust, hearty woman, whose general 
health was excellent.

Shy was an active and popular worker 
in church circles. The funeral takes place 
on Monday at 2 p.m. to Streetsville Ceme
tery.

8i
Mr.- Saturday was what la called In the warehouses
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warehouses close on Saturdays, “‘«""•‘“’“JVZ
rsther disappointing. The unusually light re
ceipts may be attributed to several circum
stances. Some of the mails were delayed and 
not distributed in time to reach the counting 

„ Saturday was only a half-day. and even 
had the morning mails all been to hand remit
tances from distant points would not arrive till 
the afternoon. Then a good many merchants 
want the benefit of a good Saturday’, trade be
fore remitting. It is generally thought that 
Monday and Tuesday wiU see liberal remit- 
tances from all points. So far no failures are 
reported through Inability to meet engage
ments.

Oil in Oil City opened Saturday at 64% and 
closed at 54%. _ .

May cotton opened in New York at 8.40 and 
doled at 3.48. _ *

Consols are quoted at 98 7-16 for money and 
account.

C P.R. is easier at 89 in London, at 86 bid in 
Toronto and at 86% to Montreal.

Call money in New Yo7k closed easy on Satur
day at 2 per cent.

paidTO$5.00

BUT HOW MANY ARE SO FORTUNATE AS TO POSSESS THIS autumn tbsRICE LEWIS & SONway bridge across 
chosen will be a

ateMONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES

gs and 
ily toneThose who are not so favored will do well to at once discard the use of 

nostrums of all sorts and use *• Nature’s Remedy,” “ The Microbe Killer.” to no 
up their stomach and. digestion* but also to purity and keep purified their Blood»

IF ANY MAN, NO MAHER WHAT HIS POSITION OR PROFESSION IN LIFE,
Tells yon the use of this remedy may prove harmful to you, we say in plain English

THAT HE LIES I THE TRUTH IS NOT IN HIM.

P*T,
also(Llml ted)

OU TORONTO. the

THX HONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England rate,

yS*00’» ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
per cent. : call loans in Toronto, 5 to 5}£ per cent. ; 
commercial paper, 6 to 7 percent.

23 TORONTO-ST.
TELEPHONE 1352.1

ciL
rooms.

Re

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
the

All such prevaricators or their unsuspecting believers are invited for a conference, pro 
and con, at our headquarters.

DidLIVERPOOL MARKETS.JMTWKKX HANKS. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller*. Liverpool, Feb. 4.—Wheat steady, demand

-------------, fair, holders offer moderately. Corn firm, de-
11-16 pr I mand fair. Soring wheat, 6s 2d: No. 2 red 

9 9-16 winter, 5s lid; No. 1 Oal., 6s 5V6d; corn, 4s 8Vtd;
I OH peas, 6s 4d: pork, 87s 6d; lard, 69s; bacon,

------------ heavy, 52s 6d; bacon, light, 58s 6d; cheese, white
and colored, 56s.

H“PROCRASTINATION is the THIEF OF TIME.” New York Funds | H to H 1-32 pr 
Sterling 60 days 9% to 9)4 9)6

do. demand | 10 to 10J4 9%

■v
Gov

-
of

terrible indeed, lortify yourself with a Sure Anti-Septic,

It WRATES IN NEW YORK.crews
BBBRBOHM’S REPORT.

London, Feb. 4.—Floating cargoes-Wheat un
altered, com nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
steadier, corn very quiet. Mark Lane—Spot 
good No. 2 club Cal wheat 30s 9d, was 80s 
6d; present and foUowing month, 30s 6d,
30s9d; do. good mixed American corn 22s 6d,

MONEY TO LOAN aSifife’ViSS.'SkVaTS
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm ‘^édTr^î
and City Properties. and following month, 29s 3d, was 29s. London—

, Good shipping No. 1 Cat wheat, prompt sail, 
WATT dte CO., 3 Is 3d. was 31.3d; red winter, prompt steamer, 

w 3d lower, present and following month un-
136 changed. French country markets quiet. Weather
----- to England colder. Continent generally colder.

Grain and Produce. «
Wheat—Unchanged and firm. Red and white March. 6s April, 6s l>*d May, 6s 2d June, 

north and west are selling at 67c. Holders are Qg 2Ud July; corn, 4s 5d March, 4»4d May. 
offering sparingly. Spring wheat is nearly out wheatand flour firm; wheat 21 f 90c, was
of the market and Is wanted nominally at 64c. gjf fa March; flour 48f 9<fc, was 48f 60c Feb. 
Manitoba» continue firm. No. 1 hard. North Bay English country markets very slow, occasionally 
is quoted at 87c. offered at 88c. No. 2 bawl is Cheaper. English farmers’ delivery past week 
wanted at 85c, offered to arrive this month *t I 71338 quarters. Average price 26s 3d, was 
85tfc: 84c bid. No. 3 hard. North Bay, is wanted 26s 4d. 
at 80c; no Offerings. No. 1 frosted is wanted at 

Saturday Evening, Feb. 4. 75c; No. 2 at 70c and No. 3 hard offered at 72c
Total rale, of k>Oal .tock. toKi.y wyra 4(M ^"cUged at 52c to 58c outride.
SÆtKéMoSioa^ Pera^tead,, selling at 58o weet and 58=

n^n^d.;^«o7d u%^«r timed'at 283 and ^^^1 Direct to Chicago Board of Trad, rad New York

bid. Quotations are. . stock Exchange.

Jgffgft* KoSo°a!M; ,hlSSfaat SS&W 23C0Ltl»mE-STIte£T sad Be,nnd. Board tirade

SWT-!W?vvw yoax
Standard. 170% MiSnaM**. ter than No. 8 sold at 40c to-day. , Sew Yoke. Feb. 4.-Ootton-8poU easy, un-
BrilUh America, 129% and 128. Westera Aa- Buckwheat—Steady, railing at 44c to 45c east, changed: futures steady St 6 to 7 pointe decline; 
Ml ranee. 189% and 159%; Consumer» Bran-Unchanged at $12.30 on track and at Laie.i28.000; Feb. *9.09. March *8.19. April $9.28,
and ’.90: Dominion Tetograptol04b|d. Canada jobbing lots. » May $9.86, June $9.41, July $945. Flour-DuU,
Northwest Land Ca, 89 end 87%, GP.R^ Stock yiour_Dull and unchanged. steady. Rye — Nominal: western 58c to 62c.
87 and 88; Toromo Electric light Co., 193 rad Barley-Dull, firm. Wheat-Receipts 11.625,
183: Incandescent, Light Co., 134% and 134. Com. pkovimoks. exports 86,847, rales 275.000 futures, none
Câble, 180% and 179%: Bell Telephone, 164 and prices to-day are: Eggs, new laid, SOcjfreah cold ipot firmer; No. 2 red. store and elevator,
103%: Duluth Common, pref., 32 and 30, B. C. storage egzs, 24c to 25c;)imed eggs, 20c to 22e. Ho^northern 85c. Options very dull add
Lora and Invest., 115 bid; B. and I»an Asso- nutter, choice pound roll» 18c to20c, choice dairy ^ higher on firmer west and local covering;
elation, 107 and 105; Canada L. and Nat. Invt. i„ tubs, 17c to 19c; mediam to tuba 14clo l*â, Jm USdtog resulted through the antl-optiod bill; 

pany. 185 bid; Central Can. Loan, 125 and terior )2c to 14c; long clear bacon, 10c for large I M.„ ^cgt activs: No. 2 red Feh. 79%c, March
Consolidated Land and Invt. Company, 145 iots rad 10%o ter small lets; spiced rolbt 10c, ggy- May 82%c, July 83%c. Corn—Receipts

bid; Dom. Savings and Loan. 100 and 98; Far- hams,12%c tol3c:Catmdlra mess pork$».50to $21 exporta 2910, rales 186.000 futures,
mers' L £ 3., 132 bid: Freehold L. & 8, 18® perobl., short cuto$22; lard, 12c% lube andI3%oln | ™ soot: spots firmer, dull: No. 2
bid- do., 20 per cent.. 129% bid; Hamilton Provt- pails; evaporated apple» new 7 l-2o and ola 7c: -Azc ■ 55c; elevator, ungraded mixed
dent, 140 and 186; Huron and Erie Loan and 5rled apples, new 6%c. s^c: options were % up and closed firm; Feb.
Savings, 163 Did; do.. 20 per cent., 152 bid; The -------------------- -------------------------------------" ~~ March rad May 53%c. Oata-Iteceipta
Land Security, 216 asked; London and C^oadaL. - CCCCUr PA , 68,250 bush, sales 6000 bush futures, 40,000 bush
and A.. 135 and 134; London Loan, 108% ana I f. Il H H JP^ £2i OC L Vj spot • spot firmer; options dull shade higher; 105%; Manitoba Lora. 1-laV/N-V» * ^ M.% March ^c. May 88%c; .pot No. 2
Scotland Can. Mort Co., 156 bid: Ontario Lean ESTABLISHED 1815. 38c to 88%, western mixed S8e to 39%c. white do.
and De ben., 130 bid; Peoples Loan, lot otn, ,_____. . _. ... sac to 45%c. Eg s—Firm: state and Pennsyl-Rea! Estate L. and Deb., 80 sud Toronto Choice spring wheat, also red rad white winter -a 4(^541c. Coffee—Firmer; No. 7 18%c to 
Savings and L., 124 and 120%; Union Loan and or gale in car or cargo lots. Samples rant and 1 ..j. Sugar — Firm, quiet; standard “A" 
Savings, 188 bid; Western Canaan L. S3., 1<6 prices quoted on appUcattem 38 Church-street 4 n-i6c to 4%c, cut lost and crushed 5 5-16c to 
bid: do., 25 per cent., 165 bid. __ Toronto. 1 6%c, powdered 4 15-160 to 5%c, granulated

aAmerica at 129. 20 of Western Assurance at 169%.
5 of Consumers’ Gas at 169. 5 of (Xrosumens 
Gas at 190%. 25 of Incandescent at 134, 9 of British 
Canadian at 116%, 46 and 46 of Manitoba Loan at

I’osteO.
it w 
fore

$ 4.66 I 4.65% to 4.86 
14.68 14-87Sterling, 60 days., 

do demand.

RADAM'S MICROBE KILLER, MAIN OFFICE 120 KINC-ST WEST, Bank of England rate—2% per cent. was
was !» Dev 

coal 
I said

iff
TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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Grand Trunks are easier at 63% for first pre

ference and 42% for second preference.

The anti-option bUl comes up for discussion in 
the House of Representatives, Wasthington, to-

flDELI TYPEWRITER KXX J. woi
78 Lom bard-street. cal$20.00. day.RIOXI,
itJOHN J. DIXON «St COWAxeat will titite Odell do?

It will write 60 words per minute I It will Perforate Cheques.
It gives perfect press copies It prints direct from the type
It gives lO perfect manifold copies I It Is Inked automatically.

With our Raised Letter Attachment It can be used by the Blind.
WHAT THB ODELL WILL NOT DO.

It will not get out of Order. It will not get on* of Alignment. It will 
not coat anything In use. no ribbon being used.

In placing our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 
alive to the attack which may be made upon it by the makers of 
writing machines who have already a place in this market. 
Many persons on seeing the machine, or an illustration of It, 
will condemn it frdm sheer prejudice, saying: “ OhI it is not a 
key machine—it can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine 
is a toy.” without In any way looking Into its rrçerits. Although 
this Is not a key machine, yet It is capable of turning out work 
not only equal to but bet er than any key machine yet invented, 
and more astonishing still Is the short space of time occupied 
in writing. This is no idle boast and we are prepared to prove 
our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit.

ODELL TYPEWRITER CO.,

The Wife of; in ttook: bhokkhs 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, 
and sold for cash 

Private wires to 
phone 2212.

La
subGrain and Provisions bought 

or on margin.
> New York and Chicago. 1 cle

an
CUT PI/ÜG.

theROBERT COCHRAN

OLD CHUM Member of Toronto Stack Exchange.) 

PRIVATE WIRES
Pi

-ÏÏ

iP1!PLUG.
of

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.

Oldest Cut Tobacco 
Manufacturers In 

v Canad a.

•x
thel

j gull 1 faciforHead Office, Room 36, Canada Life Buildings, Toronto, 
J.W. RUTHERFORD, Manager. die185

:Commrmww
GEE’S ACTION DISMISSED.4..- giv

The Public School Board Victorious In a 
Novel Case.

The case of Gee v. Public School Board 
was continued Saturday. Dr. Noble gave 
testimony that the sore in the cheek from 
which the boy was suffering was not con
tagious. Dr. Norman Allen. who was 
plaintiffs witness, embarrassed Mr. Du- 
Vernet, the plaintiff’s counsel, by stating 
that the sore w as contagious and that the 
boy Gee should not attend a public school. 
Mrs. Gee told the story of Freddie’s sore jaw, 
and stated that Drs. Noble and Bodg 

who bad attended him, had 
certificates as to the

1 dit 
hot

/• OZONE SPECIFIC ai

FORD, w$ \ Co., b
7 THE BLOOD Mercantile Gossip.

A. a Bertrand, fruiterer; D. G. Campbell, 
general dealer: P. T. Dagenale. tailor, and A. 
Menzlee, druggist of Arnprlor, have suffered lose 
by the recent fire to that place.

The stock of Fry & Co., fancy goods dealers, 
Brantford, has been sold.
j w. Harrison and D. McBride, dealers to flour 

and feed, Haveloee. have sold out.
The interest of William East to the Colonial 

Umbrella Manufacturing Company is advertised 
for sale by the sheriff.

The stock of Di Auld, boot and shoe dealer, 
Montreal, is advertised for rale.

The stock of R. Beaudry, Jeweler, Montreal, is 
to be sold on Feb. 7.

8 Nightingale, tea dealer: Plche & Havard, 
drygoods dealers, rad Porter, Trakey * Co., 
fancy goods dealers, Montreal, have suffered 
loss by fire.

Receipts tdday were as follows: Wheat, 100 
bush: barley. 600 bueh: peas, 60 bush: oats, 
800 bush Quotations are: White wheat* 6« to 68c; 
red wheat, 65c to 66c; spring wheat, 61c; goose 
wheat, 57c to 60c; barley, 43c to 46c: Oats 
84c to 34%c: peas, 58c to 59c; rye, 52c; hay, $6 
to $9 75 for timothy rad $7 to $8 for 
clover; straw, per ton, $7 to $8for bundled, rad 
$5 to $6 for loose; eggs, 30c per dor. for new 
laid: butter, 16c to 19c for tub, 20c to 24c for 
choice dairy rolls: chicken», 50c to 60c: turkeys, 
per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 80c to $1: dressed bogs, 
$3.50 for rough and $8.75 for select 
weights; potatoes, 90c; beef, tore, $8 to 
$5.50; hind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $0 to $7; lamb, 
7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

DBKSSSD BOSS.
There was only a few dressed bogs to to-day. as 

is usual on Saturday. Prices are easy and un 
changed at 88.00 to $8.66 for select weights and 
$8.60 for roughs.____________________ __

MONTRBAIv.
Cut Plug, lOo. %-lb Plug, 10. 

X-ib Plug, 20a

ACTS WITHOUT SHOCK TO THE SYS
TEM. CRUDE MINERALS AND DRUGS 

WASTE VITALITY.

kinson, 
both given 
disease being non-contagious. Inspector 
Hughes was put in the box and explained the 
routine course pursued in a case of sickness 
in schools.

After Dr. Allen’s testimony. Judge Rose 
said that he had uo other course than to dis
miss the action. The matter was one of pub
lic interest and in his opinion the statute 
should give more power to trustees in ex
ercising their general judgment in such 
matters. He hoped that this state of affiairs 
would be remedied at the next session of the 
Legislature.

The case was listened to by a large number 
of trustees and teachers who were much 
gratified at its issue.

x MONEY INVESTEDPRICE $1 PER IT. BOTTLE OR 3 FOR $151 
For s„are,?yo£cT8'* ROOM 5 CANADA LIFE BL06.
OZONE SPECIFIC CO. SOLE MERS- FOB CANNON.

Managed and Rents Col
lected.When we assert that

thEstates
wl

Î T

JOHN STARK «St CODodd’s 26 TORONTO-STREETvwwwwwv I. S. ROWLEY, Mar. 
Pamphlets Free. MONTREAL STOCKS.

jsara K
offered 119: Banque du Peuple, 129 and 116%;

. Molsons Bank, offered 174%: Bank of Toronto. 

. offered 253%: Merchants' Bank, 175 and 167%: 
* Union, offer Si 102; Bank of Commerce, 14. and 

145- ifoabaeh, preferred, 26 and 24; Montreal 
legraph do., 158% and 158%: Richelieu & On

tario Nav. Co., 75% and 74%, sales 25 at 74.-300 
at 74%; City Passenger R.R., 185 and 184: Mont
real Gas Co., 234% and 234%, sales 175 at 234; 
OP.R., asked 86%, sales 25 at 88%; Canada 
Col on Go.. 118% and 112%, sales 25 at 118%, 28 
at 118%, 177 at 114, 160 at 118%. 150 at 113%, 25 at 
118% 75 at 118%: Montreal Cotton Co., 160 and
159 sales 50 at 157, 75 at 158. 50 at 159. 20 at 169%, 
26 it 159%. 125 at 159%, 6 at 159%, 50 at 159%. 75 at
160 50»t 159%; Dom. Cotton Co.. 144 and 142%. 
sales 26 at 142%, 225 at 143; Com. Cable Co., 180% 
and 180, sales 125 at 180%: Bell Telephone Co.. 
164% and 163; Duluth, 13% and 13, sales 50 at 18%; 
Duluth, pref., 31% and 81%.

Kidney Pills MiBusiness Embarrassments.
c. M. Fisher, dealer to fancy goods and mil

linery, Athens, Ont, has assigned to James 
Smart, sheriff.

A demand of assignment has been made on 
Lenoir & Frere. boot and sboe manufacturers, 
Montreal

A Sibley, fruiterer. New Glasgow, N.S.,has as
signed.

J. N. Benjamin, harness dealer, Pugwaah, N,8„ 
has assigned.

John Beckwith, boot and shoe dealer. River 
John. N.S., has assigned to H. Tanner & Son.

w
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Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney* 
Troubles, we are backed * 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.

JAMES DICKSON,Other Cases.
In the Tborne-Huber case Judge.^Rose, 

Saturday granted a stay uhtil Feb. 20 and 
judgment for Huber for $322 on his counter

The Colemau-Toronto case, will be argued 
at Osgoode Hall. Monday, Feb. 13.

In the case wherein the jury gave the boy 
Dawson $1200 damages for the loss of his 
left arm judgment was entered for the de
fendant Cane Manufacturing Company. It 

held by His Lordship that there 
contributory negligence on the p" 
part. The whole case was referred 
Divisional Court, a stay being granted mean
while.
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FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.SHOE SMS COME IRQ 60, Te SI

136—BUT THE—
Old Reliable Golden Boot 

Goes on For Ever.

If you want good a

value go there. ' >4EEr

MMANNING ARCADE. dX d<
itFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Quotations are: Oranges, Valencias, 420s, J4.S0 
per case ; Florid as, bright», 176’s to 200 s, $8.60 
ber box, 128’s $8.00 per box; Florida», russets, 
176’s to 200’s, $3.50 per box. 126's. $&10 pWpbeXj 
lemons, Messtnas, fancy, 300's to 360 s, $3.60 per 
box; Malaga grapes,$4.50 per case; figs, 12c to 14c 
per lb. ; Canadian cranberries, 90c psr basket; 
Jersey cranberries, $2.50 per crate: pineapples, 
25c to 30c each -.American grapes, $8.60 per keg of 70 
lbs. for choice and $7.50 for ordinary ;Lima beans, 
5Uc per lb. ; Spanish oniunain 50 lb. crates, $1 per 
crate; yellow Denver onioua, $1 per bag of 80 lbs; 
red Danvers, $2 per bbl.^

Dealers are now paying $8 to $8.40 per 
bushel at outside points. There does 
not appear to be much clover seed of any kina 
left in farmers’ bands, as deliveries are ex
ceptionally light. Alsike is quoted now at $6 to 
$6.40. Timothy is unchanged at $1.25 to $2.

St
V 7laintifFs 

to the
gratbful-comfortino/ EPPS’S COCOA ▼(

hi
246 YONGE-STREET. i*. i hiBy all druggists or mail^or^r«eipt^>f price.

/ CAMPBELL & MAYFOURTEEN DATS FOR BIOAMT.
BREAKFAST. m

dcThe Penalty Light Beeanee the Fourth 
~ Wife ll Dead.

-By e thorough knowledge of the natural law, 
which govern the opérai Iona of digestion rail 
nutritlouf and by1 a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ban 
provided our breakfast table, with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may rave us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It le by the judicious uneot 
gnch articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to dlseara. Hundreds of subtle 
mil ad lee are floating around u* ready to attack 
wherever there 1» a week point. We mar escape 
many s fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified wn^meWoo^radeproperiTnourished
,fMede simply with boiling water or milk. Sell 
only in packets by Grocers.

JAMES EPPS à CO.. Homeopithlo Chemists.

MEETINGS. GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.
Assignees to Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

INSURANCE. ^Mene.e..eeee.#s.eeee*ee-**-e-—.ee.--#eaee-
11 NOTICEW. McKnight, the bigamist, was Friday, 

sentencéd by the county judge at Walker- 
ton to fourteen days in the common jail. 
It appears that McKnight married four wo
men during his career. He married hia 
first wife iu Markham about fifty years ago. 
She died. Hia No. 2 was a Mias McDon
ough, and she died. No. 3 waa a Miss Jen
nie Wallace who was married to McKnight

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 13G

32 FRONT-ST. WESTMassachusetts Benefit Association, The General Annual Meeting of the Sharebold-
^d°it1ehS^U.Vom^teig0nS^

on Monday, the 13th day of February, 1893, at 12 
o’clock noon, for the purpose of receiving the 
directors’ annual report, election of directors and 
other business of the Company.

B,ord=,oftheBoajrdkNe cQpp

Feb. 1,4,6,8.18 Secretary-Treasurer.

elNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon A 
Co., are as follows:_____________________________

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street Boetoa. Co - Operative Indemnity 
New York, are 
trtist and

W Bankers’
Company, 885 Broadway, 

the trustees of the 
loan fund of

E

FURS I Open- High- Low- Clos-FURSI The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As-

eS£r£s&,,J5£s
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three

J. & J. LUGSDIN, ISkI3®

STOCKS. ing.ing. est.est.by the Rev. Mr. Bell in 188*2. They lived 
happily together for about nine months and 
then parted. During the year 1885 or 1886 
Mrs. Daggett, a widow lady living m Elm
wood, married McKnight and ia January of 
this year she died. Mrs. McKnight, No. 3, 
was present at the trial.

lElltlMMilllillllimillllHI.Great bargains until the end of January 
in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets.

«5% 85 8586%
Chi., Burlington & Q..
Canada Southern.........
Chicago Gas Trust..... 
Clave., Cto. & Chicago

102%101% 102% 101 
57% 57%
91% 92 91%
5814 ............. . • »

154-M 155*4 154% 
135V* 136 135Vi

THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING ui>»

SR 60% ADÈLAIDE-ST. EAST. TORONTO, 
capital $1,000.000. They ray, “We wish to say 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American L^an and 
Savings Company of Toronto is one of the best 
institutions of the kind we know of doing busi
ness in the United States. Our acquaintance 
with the above company is sufficient that we may 
recommend them to ail people who wish to invest 
or borrow money.”

MONEY TO LOAN at Lowest Rates.
136 DR. SAMUEL DINNER, Manager.

/v-. London, England. ed
Of the Shareholders of the

8F TRY THES»% 86%Erie
i mi 1W 129Vs 1Jersey Central.........

Louisville & Nash....
Lake Shore....................
Mo. Pacific......................
National Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. ft New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern.................
Pacific Mall....................
Phila. ft Reading..........
Rock Island...................
Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul.....................
Am. Sugar Retj...........
Texas Pacific..................
Toon.Coal ft Iron..........

_ Union Pacific.................
’ Western Union......... ;

Wabash Preferred.......

Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.

lOI Yonge street,WILL PLAT AGAIN.

The Third Match Between Capron and 
Sutton Arranged.

Articles ef agreement were signed yes
terday by Capron and Sutton for their third 
match to take place before some club in 
Toronto on March 28. This game is a balk
line for $500 a side.

OF CANADA (Limited),
For the election of Directors and other gen
eral purposes, will be held at the office of thq 
Company, 32 and 34 Adelaide-etreet east, 

Toronto, at 12 o’clock noon, on
Monday, the 6th day of Feb.

E. H. KERTLAND, Managing Director.

76% 76% 75%76%
Toronto.Phone 2575. isa

58% £ ti49% 49% 49%
49% 48% 49%
49 48% 49

115% 115%
00% 49% 50%

87% 87% 87% 87%
11% H%

81 81%
129% 183%

9% 9%
35% 86

l aHAWTHORN MINERAL WATER
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
,$200 40

tlCIGARC. O. BAINBS
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.)

No. 21 Toronto-»t.

116H11Aanual premium 
Amount 

til age
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund./.................................
Accretions from lapses....

24paid in 28 years, or un-
5.011 20Freeh dally from the Spring, 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

Bats$ 841 68
1,062 10 
8,166 80

JHI >5,060 03

in all unrepresented districts, liberal 
ment» offered.

Stock Broker, 
Telephone 1009.

ed2461 Dim 18681 Au«Ji

Debt;A MOST PLEASING SMOKE. '12994 182T »Caught Between the Buffera JOHN LANOSTAFF,
Richard J. Kelley, a train hand, while Thornhill,

coupling two freight cars yesterday in the ™ f^Æ
G.T.R. yards at the foot of Simcoe-street, pric#.
stumbled against the rail and in trying to ; ‘ 1 i -■ wt
recover his balance was caught between the-----------------------------------------■
buffers and badly squeezed. The injured 
man was carried into the yard offices, 
where Dr. Riordan, the company’s surgeon, 
relieved his sufferings and sent him to his 
home at 276 Farley-avenue. He is be
lieved to have sustained severe internal in
juries.

LOAN COMPANIES

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
to King-street West, Toronto.

»% GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon ft Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Schwartz,
Dupee ft McCormack to-dav: ... ... dr. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—

ÆSpÆeV^bî^w^ttidy «is ^2%
French mantels showing a slight improvement. useful information to every female*
Receipts are light and clearances smaU. Mraket single or married. Sent by maU in

IBr Lkiz^Lof°ffie a.Æ^y:hUatS°thd.°obp5 sTrertwan aux, TOTontoTonteria ^ W

Priu85%Total credits 41 41H
^

40% 41
98% 98% 
24% 24%

,To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
Ttesei
Conti

»<
tips from WALL-sraerr.

John J. Dixon ft Oo. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Henry 
Allen ft Co. to-day:

New York, Feb. 4.—The week closes with a 
bad bank statement, showing a loss in surplus 
reserve of about $4,500,000. This reflects some 
of tho recent gold shipments, but does not take 
la the exports to-day. It now looks as If more

Four Per Cent. Interest allowed on de
posits from day put in to day withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearlv. A special rate for 
amounts left for a stated period of one year 
or more.

Money to lend on first mortgage security. 
BOBBRTJA1FRAY,

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Lora Building, Toronto. 1

By
DIXON

The M-a’e Furnisher, 65 Klng-
‘0U

•BB THEM
A. E. AMES,

Manager jbocPresident136 pal
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER,

349- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.
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